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BY AUTHORITY.

I)n. A. V. RAYMOND lins been
appointed, by the Ho.ud of Eduuii-tion- ,

School Agent for the Distiict of
Kau, Isluml of Hawaii, vice Mr. G.
W. 0. Jones, resigned.

By order of the Board of Education.
"W. JAS. SMITH,

Secretiuy.
j JSUucation Office. Deo. 1. 1888.
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Pcdjretl to neither Sect nor Party,
But established for the benefit of all.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5, 1888.

THE LORD'S PRAYER NOT

SECTARIAN.
Wc cannot agree with the "Ad-

vertiser" and its correspondent G
that the Lord's prayer is sectarian.
The "Advertiser" in its editorial
columns has intimated that it is,
and G plainly asserts that "to make

, it incutubeut upon public school
teachers to open piocccdings with
the repetition of the Loid's prayer
is an arbituuy introduction of sec-

tarian teaching into the state curri-
culum." As to whether or not the
action of the Roaulof Education in
making the use of the Lord's prayer,
or any other prayer, in the public
schools compulsory, is wise, is not
the question ot which we are now
treating; but is that piayer sectar-
ian, and on that ground objection-
able? In the sense that it is taken
from "the sacred book of one paili-cul- ar

religion,' it is ceitainly sec-

tarian. But in the sense that it
contains nothing that is peculiar to
any particular religion, it is purely
unsectarian. The Lord's prayer
simply acknowledges one Great
Father, expi esses submission to His
sovereignty, and solicits from Him
favors such as all confess their need
of. That prayer is no more- - Chris-
tian than Judaic, and no more Judaic
than Mohammedan. Christians,
Jews, and Mahomrnedans may all
use the Lord's praj'er without doing
violence to their consciences or dis-

obeying the mandates of their res-

pective religions.

AH INTERESTING LETTER TO

GOL. V. V. ASHFORD.

My Hear Colonel : I did not
intend doing much corresponding
during my absence, but upou.lcarn-in- g

that the Legislatuie had defeat-
ed the Chinese Constitutional
Amendment and adjoin ned without
passing a substitute, I was so foi-cib- ly

reminded of your repeated
piophecy, aud that of many others,
that the Legislature would evade
the Chinese issue if it could, that I
felt prompted to interchange ideas
with you from my present stand-
point and to acknowledge that j'ou
and those of your way of thinking
were right and I was wrong on that
point.

,- - --i.was siraniy aumoiounueu wnen
I learned what the Legislature had
done, wnen I left, the passage of
the Amendment was an assured
thing.' I knew no one who intended
to vote against it, except, of course,
Mr. 'Wideniann and a few natives.
The acknowledged head and front
of opposition to Chinese legislation,
Messrs. Baldwin and Dole, had
been put on the committee to whom
was referred this amendment, and
for sonic weeks they had strenu-
ously opposed it, but were finally
convinced that it was the best that
could be done, and the committee
made a unanimous report to that
effect. A caucus had also been
held over this subject, at which were

" present many who afterwards voted
against the amendment, but who
did not open their heads against it
that night ; and finally the amend
ment came into the House before I ,

left, and wa3 opposed by no one
. there, but was sent back to u com-

mittee to be still further strength-
ened so as to leave no possible loop-
holes. A cabinet minister had

t signed the report; both Ashford
and Thurston had openly favored it ;

and the Premier had certainly given
no indication that he intended to
oppose it. Under such circum-
stances you can imagine my sur-
prise on learning that a few days
after Foster and I left they defeated
the amendment by a large majority.

, The result shows that Foster and J
made a mistake in leaving, but the
sum of our offending was simply
this, that we really did not suspect
our colleagues of the imbecility they
afterwards insisted in demonstrat-
ing they were capable of. I say im-

becility, for the lecord of the reform
Legislature on the Chinese question
consists of a series of such vascillat- -

ing positious as make it impossible
to say what they ically thought, or
what their policy really was, on tho

JDhineso question, only leaving it
fglear.tliat their position was nejthcr
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one tiling nor the other, but first one
and then the other, according to the
sot of the tide. Its record will ap-
pear to tho nveragc voter to be u
disingenuous attempt to assume to
respond to public sentiment on the
Chiucso question, while doing just
as littlo as possible about it. In
fact it is no policy at all. The
policy which dictated the amend-
ment, on the other hand, right or
wrong, is clear, and can be formu-
lated in a few woids, iz. : "Ghe
the Legislature power to confine
Chinese immigrant"? hereafter to the
rice and sugar industries and stop
tho Chinese now at the islands from
gravitating any further into the
general industries and occupations
of the country." The policy that
defeated this view is not known:
has never been formulated: will
never bo: and finds expressions
solely in a criticism and defeat of
everything proposed without any at-
tempt to suggest what ought to be
done. A paity that takes any such
position as that, on any question,
must expect defeat.

Itmay be said that the other
side "assumed to favor the amend-
ment so as to put us off our guard
and to get some of us out of the
way, but that is all nonsense. They
could have mustered enough votes
to have defeated the amendment at
any stage, and the only thing that
prevented them doing so was not
our presence, but a wholesome
dread of public sentiment in Hono
lulu, which however at the last
minute it seems they overcame. Of
course it was tho backstairs influ-
ence of our Queen street friends,
exerted at the last minute, that
caused the unexpected flop. Since
the IJOth of June the backstairs have
been taken down from the Palace
and transferred to the Legislatuie:
and since that time it seems to mc
our Queen street brethren have been
pretty assiduously ascending and
descending the same, and, as events
hac indicated, with considerable
effect.

I understand some claim that the
reform branch of tho Legislature is
not responsible for the defeat of the
amendment: for, counting out the
biibcd votes, a majority of the
legislators voted for it; but there is
nothing in that. The, reform Legis-
lature is responsible for the result:
and that takes in Foster and myself,
as well, for trusting the amendment
to half-heart- ed supporters. If the
dominant element in the Legisla-
ture had really wanted to entry the
amendment they could have done so
easily enough. They always got
together thiity odd votes when act-
ing on the veto, without the minis-teii- al

votes. They could at least
have got a majority ou this.

The lcform Legislature has made
its record on the Chinese question,
and must stand or fall by it at the
elections in 1890. 1 sa,y the reform
Legislatuie, not the reform part';
for while I believe the Legislature
has departed ladically, from the
principles which actuated the l evo-
lution, I still feel that the reform
party is as loyal now as ever to
those sentiments. And what were
they? To my mind, tho reolution
last year turned on a single idea.viz. :

to make the white man's civilization
dominant at the islands. That one
idea was the indsx to allwthat then
transpired. To save the country
then, only to gradually turn it 'over
to the Chinese, to be eaten out and
absorbed by them, was not the idea:
nor was it to save existing indus-
tries from being hampered by ex-
travagant Government: that was a
secondary consideration, and would
not have induced a class without
much property to have run the
risks they did. What brought the
men out was the purpose to make
the islands a white man's country.
That did not mean the drawing of
any race lines, but it did mean
drawing a line between those who
are of our civilization and those who
are not and will not adapt them-
selves to it.

To accomplish this purpose we
had to do two things. 1st, make
the people supreme through their
parliament. 2d, make Western
ideas (which now arc weakening,
particularly among the natives)
progressively dominant among the
people, a necessity all the more im-

perative since the new constitution
made them supreme. The firsfe
duty was comparatively easy, and is
accomplished: tho second was the

task, tho pivotal poiit
in which was the Chincso question.
The Legislaturo by begging that
question has set tho revolution
adrift from its premeditated course.
In fact the revolution thus far is
Hamlet with Hamlet left out. As
the Legislatuie has left tho affairs
of the country, there is certainly no
hope of any number of whites coin-
ing to the islands, and the mass of
wage earning foreigners now there
have been loft cither alicady involv-
ed in competition with the Chinese,
or steadily diifting towards that fate.
The problem now is: "How to keep
what whites wc have." Let alone
looking for moic. There are a mere
handful of them there that scorn
permanently safe from tho Chinese,
and who can therefore feel secure of
the future. The mass of tho white
population to-d- hold a tentative
position dependent simply ou how
far tho Chinese sec fit to go. This
is what the revolution thus far has
secured to a class who more than all
others shouldered tho burden of
last year's effoits, They were be-

ing slowly looted out befoio tho
revolution; they aro still being
rooted out after the i evolution, the
new constitution and Government
thus far making only this difference,
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that they hnve a clean shitt to bo
hanged in.

Nor is there any significance in
the fact that wages aro as high at
the islands as over ; for wage earn-
ers there as a class do not attempt
to competo with tho Chinese, and
rather than reduce tho recognised
scale of wages when there aro more
men to work than there is work for
them to do, simply leave- - the is-

lands. For instance, there are
said to bo about 100 Chinese
carpenters in Honolulu, wheie there
were but a handful a few years ago.
This simply means not increased
competition between so many more
men for the work there is to do, but
the withdrawal of so much white la-

bor as was necessary from time to
time to ease an overcrowded market;
in other words tho wbito men keep
up wages and get sufficient work by
thinning out their own ranks from
time to time as tho Chinese keep
sifting in. It is a process of substi-
tution, not competition, that is go-
ing on. While many whites un-
doubtedly go to tho Islands simply
during a spurt of good times, with
no intention of staying, and many
leave because of exceptionally dull
times in tho main, due to
other causes than tho pre
sence of tho Chinese, vet with
all duo allowance for tho fluctuations
caused by good and bad times the
fact is iucontiovertiblc that tho
set of the tide is against the
wage-earnin- g Whites at the Islands,
by reason of tho Chinese; and
though good times and tho natural
development of the country may
hold the tide back for a while, and
bad limes may give it an exceptional
impetus, its steady onward move-
ment, and that with accelerating
speed, is sure so sure that only
peisislcnt and heroic use of legisla-
tion will stem tho tide, and even
then. the result seems doubtful. It
really looks sometimes as if the
Mongols were, as many say, the
scourge of God, and that we are in
for it nnyhowv The appetite for
cheap labor as a speedy avenue to
wealth and luxury coupled with an
enervating dread of poverty, is what
is leading the whites to give up tho
ship to the Chinese. The argument
by members of the House against
Chinese legislation, that the Legis-
lature could not interfere with Chi-
nese already engaged in general oc-

cupations, if good, made it all tho
more imperative lor the Legislature
to pass at least that paitof the
amendment which would have given
the Legislatuie power, to prevent
any more Chinese from acquiring
these vested lights. It is hard logic
to say to those who wisli to be pro-
tected against Chinese competition,
as yet only anticipated "Don't cry
beloie you arc hurt!" And then to
those who are already huit, "It's
too late to help you,-- for these Chi-
nese you complain of have acquired
vested rights aud we cannot trouble
them now."

That clause in the proposed
amendment which gave the Legisla-
ture power to dispossess Chinese al-

icady engaged in business and
trades was put there not for tho
purpose of disposessing Chinese now
regularly established in business,
but to give the Legislature the power
of preventing a whole raft of Chi-
nese from scrambling into those oc-

cupations between that time and the
day two .years later, when the
amendment (if at all; could become
law ; and also, if need bo, for the
purpose of relegating to field work a
large class of Chinese who congre-
gate in the towns, and while osten-
sibly engaging in some occupation
have no plant or regular place of
business, and who would be better
off in the country where they arc
needed than in the towns whore they
arc a dead incubus. In other words
wc gave our own race the benefit of
the doubt and preferred to make the
nmendinent wider than necessary
lather than urn the risk of making it
too narrow and having o'ur work to
do all oyer again.

So far as the question of injustice
to tho UhiiiQse is concerned, the
choice wc have is not between good
and evil, but between two evils.
Unmixed good will come neither
from letting tho Chinese alone, nor
legislating against them. Wo must
take tho course that will bring tho
linger ultimate good to all, the Chi-
nese included. Our aim as a people,
from the standpointof political ethics
is, Isupposo,to preserve and advance
our Christian civilization among all
nationalities, tho Chinese included.
Wo arp bound to icceive and absorb
as many Chincso as wo can, without
endangering or deteriorating our
own civilization, but no more. And
to my mind wo already have an
overloaded and diseased' stomach
ft om Chinese. The Chinese would
con fo mi to our civilization much
more readily if the influence and
power of their own civilization
was loss dominant at tho Islands. As
long as ho has a chance of substi-
tuting his own ho will not take ours.
It would bo ultimately disastrous to
tho Chinese ns well as tho whites
and natives, for tho whites to bo un-
done at the Islands.

The high staudard of tho wage-earni- ng

class is a distinctive feature
of our own civilization. In fact it
is a civilization for tho masses, not
for the fow ; and to preserve this
high standard that has becri built
up by conturies of protection we
must Keep out of these preserves a
class of barbarians, good enough in
their way, but who once let in will
simply destroy and break down tho
placo for others, and ultimately for
themselves as well. They are men
who keenly take advantage of all
the unexpected rights t'hoy find
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theic, with utter lack of apprecia-
tion or regard for the checks and
balances that go with thoso rights
and mako them possible

To my mind tho Chinese aro and
have been for some years exerting
far greater influence in moulding
native character than are tho whites,
who for many years liave withdrawn
themselves from the social life of
tho natives not for lack of aloha,
but principally for sanitary reason?.
This is a loss to the whites, but,morc
than nil, to the natives. The result
is that the Chinese touch a native's
life at twenty points, where the
whites do at one, and with corres-
ponding results. The oriental edu-

cation in perjury and official corrup-
tion that the natives have received
at the hands of tho Chinese, parti-
cularly in tho littlo villages over the
country; and near the rico planta-
tions, has been particularly effect-
ive not that I believe tho China-
man a bad fellow. Ho has his vir-

tues, wonderful in their way, but
truth-tollin- g and official integrity
are not on his list.

The acceptance of a 850 bribe by
(among others) Luhiati and Nawa-hin- e,

two leading Hawaiian clergy
man in the Legislature, is but a
sample of the way things aro going
with the lcmnant of tho Hawaiian
race.

The crying need of the Islands is
a ficsh infusion of white blood.
The value of, one decent white family
in a native village, mingling with
villagers cannot bo over es-

timated. The influence of the old
mission families planted among the
natives in the early days was all
powerful while it lasted and almost
entirely for good. Tho best natives

y to my mind are to be found
in Kauui, wheie a goodly vestige ot
that influence lemains. If it is true
that with our climate wc must have
cheap labor for field work, that wc
cannot have whites for that, thou it
becomes all tho more imperative
that wo should keep clean, for white
families, occupations that can sup-po- it

them there. 1 voted for that
half million for permanent impiovc-ment- s

in the appropiiation bill with
the idea that whiles, natives and
Portuguese should do the work that
that money calls for, and I certainty
hope it will not be paid out to Chi-

nese labor, however cheap. For a
planter or anybody else to insist
that lie must have cheap labor for
field woik, and then refuse to see
the conveisc of the proposition that
outside of field work his own race
must have standard wages, is so
utterly one sided and selfish that it
will breed bad blood ; and I certainly
think fair minded planters will not
on refiection sustain the Legislature
in what it has done. It was the
necessities of the planter nothing
else that led the people, through
their successive Legislatuics and
other wise, to intioduce into the J
Kingdom the cheap labor that has
made the trouble. It was introduced
for one specific purpose; i. e. to
help out the sugar industry ; and it
should bo confined to that, except
where it can be assimilated and
made a part of the people at large.

It is said that many of the whiles
at the Islands arc as bad as any
Chinaman. That may be so but let
me say that it is just by letting
white men be crowded by the Chi-

nese that such a state of things is
intensified, driving out, as it does,
decent white families who must set-

tle here they have something
pennanent to look forward to, and
substituting in their place the float-

ing unmarried white man, someljines
with bad habits and inferior ability,
who can easily get nut when nccob-sar-

and who thcieforo is the last
to go.

What the outcome of all this will
bo it is hard to say, but I feel a
hope that the good sense of some of
the leading planters will come to
tho aid of the question, which may
thus be adjusted in such a way that
the while race, instead of tho Mon-

golian, may settle at the Islands,
and under a wise public policy may
there increase and prosper, and
lead the inhabitants of all nationali-
ties in the direction of Western
civilization. But if this cannot be
done the anti-Chine- element among
tho whites thougli it may not bo
able to carry its point in Parliament,
will still have a largo enough share
of the politioal power there to en-

able them ns a last resort to wind
their arms around the pillars of tho
temple, as Samson did, and bring
the whole fabiic thundering to the
ground.

To my mind the proposed legisla-
tion in protection of our own civiliz-
ation (or against Chinese as some
would put it) was not only not
wrong, but it was righteous I be-

lieve it comes within the scriptural
injunction "if thy right hand offend
thee cut it off." If letting tho Chi-

nese have equal lights with us
meant letting in so many more men
to continuo enjoying with us our
exceptional privileges secured by
tho genius of our own civilization,
our duty would be clear; let them
in; invite them in. But when such
admission means not only tho ulti-

mate exclusiou of ourselves but
also after that the loss of thoso
rights to tho Chinese themselves,
whoso civilization cannot create or
preserve thorn, it ia sheer folly to
wring your hands and say as tho
Legislature did "wo can do noth-
ing." I am afraid it was more tho
lovo of the almighty dollar on tho
part of those interested in cheap
labor than conscientious scruples,
that defeated necessary legislation
ou that point, and made an irrepar-
able breach araoug tho whites so
that nothing seems now to remain

but to, stand by and sec them light
it out to the finish. Some of us
have done tho best we could to pre-o- nt

it, but that is past now. I novcr
saw anything weaker, even in the
"Gazette," than itseditoiial at the
close of tho Legislative Session
when it baid complacently "now lot
us have peace!"; crying peace,
ponce, when there is none. Things
weic fast verging to bitterness
when I was there. It certainly can-
not bo any better now. I am sorry
Thurston leinained in the Ministry
after the amendment wns defeated.
If tho breach on that Chincso ques-
tion could have been nvolded, there
would have been a party back of
Thurston. Now ho stands between
two parties, neither of which can
be relied upon to support him.
Queen street docs not like his Chi-

nese views, but thcro aro many
others they would like less. Ho
serves them for a foil. The other
side "tho boys" do not like what
have been called his "mugwump"
ideas, lie is not enough of a party
mnn to keep party support. He
could get into bed with Queen street
if he would give up coitain ideas,
especially his Chinese views. This
I do not believe ho will ever do. I
certainly hope not, for I have many
of the same political beliefs that ho
has and hope he will stick to them,
suppoiters or no supporters. He is
a man to-da- y without a party, thougli
he has a great many political ad-

herents, but not of the class that
are needed for successful politics,
when ho was deserted by tho Legis-
latuie on the Chinese question, ho
should have dccliuod to servo as a
foil between them and something
they dislike more.

1 do not cafe to letnrn to the
Islands at picsent, and therefore
this week took out a license to piac-tic- e

here; but this does not mean
desertion ; and whenever I feel that
I can be of any use I shall be on
hand. I shall probably be back
sonletime next 3'ear.

Yours very truly,
W. A. Kinncy.

San Francisco, Nov. 10,1888.
- -

Auction Sales by Lewis J. Levey.

Ami Glearace Sale!

To-morro- w, Dee. I Oth,
AT lO O'CLOCK A.. 3..

At m.vSiksiooms, I will sell at Public
Auction without reserve u quunlity of
G-ene- 'l Merchandise !

For the piupose of making room for
Clnistmas Sales, consisting of

Dry Goods I Clothing !
Crockciy, Glassware,

PotatouF, Corn,
Groceries, Etc. Household Furniture

Ami 1 Square Ti Kliiglo

Also, Dressed and Undressed Dolls I

LEWIS J. LEVEY,
114 It Auctioneer.

Xnias Auction Sale!

Paintings
--AND-

Art Goods !

I'ndcr insti notions from Messrs. G. W.
Macf.irlnno & Co. I will offer

at Auction at their Sales- -

loonn (upstairs),

On FRIDAY, Dec. 7thf
All thoso Elegant

Oil Paintings, Water Colors

and Engravings

Now on exhibition at the Art Rooms of
tho abovo mentioned firm. Mny of
tliefo Pictures aro fiom the enrols of
well. known artis a of London, Munich,
Dfslen, Dubseldorfl', Herlin and Paris
find taken as a vholgatc the Choicest
Collection ever brought to theso Islnnds.

These Pictures will bo told without
reserve, thus affording an unusunl op
portunity ot securing Valuable Paint-lug- s

ot Great Bargains,
Also a Ohoico Lino of

Art & Fancy Goods
Will he offered for sale at tlio

sumo time.

JEQTGoods will be rendy for ioBpec.
tiou on THURSDAY MuRNIHG and
uu lo ti day of, Sale,

Sale commences at 10 o'clock sharp.

LEWIS J. LEVEY,
114 3t Auctionoer.

&BIIESS STOUT!
IN PINTS & QUARTS,

For Sale At Auction

On Monday, Deo. 17,
AT 1SJ O'CLOCK NOON.

I will bell at my Salesrooms,

t
Bottled hy II. B. Foster & Son,

London. '
TUIt3IH CASH.

- LEWIS J. LEVEY,
UU lit Auctioneer,

nuwiummiuumiaMwumjywwi.uHfml uwmwui"!

FORT

J.X . .IT . NOL 1i? IE
litis Jiul llecuived a Lot of tho Flnifct Inands of .

Ciprs, Ciiarettes, Tobaccos k Smokers' MwW.
JK2r ESPECIALLY for tho HOL1P AYS "a

o

CIGARETTES ol tho tallowing n

Brands:

Preferred Slock,
Virginia Bright,

Richmond Straight Cut,
Pull Dress,

Daiulies,
Cameo,

Put,
Etc., Etc, Etc, Etc.

AM air Assortment of

IN- - SMOKING TOBACCO, THE FOLLOWING FAVORITE '

, BRANDS WILL BE FOUND:
Soil of North Caiolina,

Our Boys, J!, lie,
Gem", Lone Jaik,

Etc, Elc, Etc., Etc.

Chewing Tobacco of the Best Quality !

A LARGE VARIETY OP -
EVSeerschaum Pipes, Cigar & Cigarette Holders,
ill Briar Wood Pipes, Match Boxes, Tobacco Pouches, &o, &o. fm

PD
no

irOJK-X- ' Jrr5,KlOU
tS" BARGAINS "S Now

Lamps, Oliandeliers & Lanterns,
At Lower Pricis than ever before. Now imoice of

-- Just lti'i

In Largo
tuifj -r-

-- OF-

HOLIDAY GOODS

Toys Ac 33olls9

GLOVE HANDKERCHIEF BOXES
And a few Choice

In future, Mrs. E. Small

TO LET
SOLA A SIX-ROO- Cottao on

7ij33 --CX Emma slreot. nnnoRitn
jErarrm Bqunre. Appl to

J. M. VIVAS,
113 tf 42 Meitha nt street.

FOK SALE
A NEW Coltago of H La 1750...... ....r t.w... irit-- 1.,..

WktfKTn -- Hiiwun Mill! llbV jii II, JU- -'jl pared and luinied, uud tltu
ate"d nmuka of Punchbowl Etieot over-
looking the head of Emma Ktieet. This
building is planed on leasehold liiudr-t- he

ha-j- havitg sevtrnl jinra to run.
Will ho Bold chcjp foi ca'h. Apply to
101 lm J. E. BROWN & JO.

FOIl SALE
rpilE More of the luto Man.
JL Vicente, Jr.iit Knlun.
nui, Makmvito, Maul, includ

ing all nicrcliandUu on bond, llfestuclc,
eto. Lease of the premises his about t
years to run. For Jur her paiti'iilars
inquire of S. P. Cliillihgwoith, Eq,,
MaLawno, or

J. P.
of the Ks,tato of Man.

Vlcenie, Jr., dereiaed.
Honolulu. Nov. 27, lfcSS. 100 4t

J.E.6R0P&C0.
H Merchant Ht Honolulu, II. I.

ACCOUNTANTS,
Conveyancers & General Agents

REAL ESTATE FACTORS &
COLLECTORS.

Bole Agents for the Burlington Houto
Actoss America, and to iho Azores.

Solo Aeenta for Pitt fc Bcotl'B Foreign
Parcels Express & General Shipping
Agency

Agents for Sunny South Aerated
Waters

Solo Agents for Mnsetleld Bros ' Now
Zealand Mullet and Conued Goods.

Special Agents for Leading New
land aud Mercantile Firnif.

Special Agents for tho California Lund
Association,

Special Ageuts for tho Honolulu Bus!,
ncss Directory.
AIho, Other Special AgencioH.

SOT Customs' Entries Passed. Pro-peiti-

Managed. Assignees and Ami!,
tors' Work dono promptly. IIousoj
Leased and Rents Collected

New Business Solicited
Bell Tele. No. 172 Mutual Tclo. No. 360.
Dec-O- J Pol Office Box 469, 88-J- y

lrW

ijdiirtaii m wii..ihU'ii 'i mi .Hiwhiika.

STREET.

Havana & Domestic CIGARS ol tho following
n Brands:

La Dalia,
Hunter's Selection,

Quiet Girls, Boodle,
Coney Inland,

Diamond Head,
Punchhowl, Patty,

Yara Cheroots,
Etc, Etc., Etc, Etc.

lie Very Best

Durham,
Vanity Fair,

Buckingham,
Etc., Eto, Elc, Kto

9 8

UO., 10
siojojltjjl,tj.

Lino of JCSr BARGAINS- -

'LI
- i ived- -

s

HOLIDAY GOODS

Carved Ornaments.

will be prepared to do
,

TEMPERANCE BRINKS.'

SPECIAL rates
Anplr

tlvin to parties or

J. E. liBOWN & CO., --

Pioprielors Taliiji Lemonade Works.
110 lw

NOTICE.

MRS. GASCOYNE begs to Inform
numerous friends and tuf-lome- rs

that having returned from her
vacation, will resume-busine- ss onMON."
DAY JSTEXT, December 3rd, at her
former residence, King street. 10? lw

NOTICE.
GASCOYNE ia prepared to

receive oidei.s for Dyeing all
filapses of Goods at tiio Thompson's
Colebrated l)yo Works of Ban Fran,
cisco. haniplis ff iho Dyo in all the
variouB colorj ami sluwloi can be seen
on application o Mi e. Dress,
making ltoom--- . OrdetB piomptly

to. ()i) lm

IVovelLicM :mO Fnncyttooflfc!, Variety.

&

uuttiug and Ifittmj":.
1751 lv

UAOKFELD,
A'lmlniftrator

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Sole

Zesj
Aus ralinn

r, r i 3ji 1,

Lawn Tennis Sets ! yi
JubI the Things for Christmas

Presents.

"The Champion" Lawn 'Tennis Nets,

Lnwn Tennis Rackets,
Ayer's Tennis Balls

AT

THEO, H. DAVIES & CO.'S.

113 lw

M'MotoM&iBilfjiiE
The Xliipuu YtiHeji Knlalia's

At HteuniHhlp

"Takasago KEaru, 99

Unowjj Commander,
Will be duo here from Yokohama onor about the 28th December, and willleave Honolulu for tho above ports

Positively on the 1st Jan,, 1889

BSTChinese PaBeengcrs for Hongkong
will be trausforred ut Yokohama by thefirst steamer leaving that port.- -

BFoi 'Freight or Passsge, havingbuperlor Cabin and Btoerage Accommo.uatlons, apply to
WM. O, IRWIN & 00.,

dec1-8- 8 Agents,
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